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Scope and Contents:    The collection consists of three items concerning the Laffite brothers, 

Pierre and Jean, and their vessels.  The first is an unsigned request for a 
letter of marque for the Laffite owned and commanded Diligente.  The 
second item is a certificate of inspection at New Orleans for another 
Laffite-connected vessel.  The last item is a French consular inspection 
certificate for the Laffite's privateer brig Diligente  that lists the name, 
rank, age, and birthplace of each crew member. 

 
Biographical Note:  Jean Laffite (ca. 1780-1826) was a French-born smuggler and 

pirate active in Barataria Bay and the northern Gulf of Mexico 
from 1809 until 1814.  With his older brother Pierre Laffite (1770-
1821) Jean formed a privateering and smuggling venture that 
capitalized on the international wars of the early nineteenth century 
and the lax security of coastal ports and trade routes until their base 
was captured and destroyed by the U.S. Navy in September, 1814.  
Jean Laffite famously reversed his ill fortune by refusing a request 
by Royal Navy officers to aid the British invasion of Louisiana, 
instead supplying gun flints and men to General Andrew Jackson 
during the Battle of New Orleans.  Having gained a pardon from 
President Madison, Laffite established a new base of operations on 
Galveston Island, and was eventually killed in a naval skirmish in 
the Gulf of Honduras. 
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Folder 1 1813 Feb. Request for a letter of marque.  An unsigned request, possibly 

written or dictated by Jean or Pierre Laffite, requesting a French 
letter of marque and reprisal for the Laffite owned and commanded 
Diligente.  The letter was presumably directed to Louis de Tousard, 
the French Consul at New Orleans, or J. B. LaPorte, the interim 
consul.  In French.  AL, 2 p., 1 item. 

 
Folder 2 1813 Mar. 2 Certificate of Inspection.  Printed inspection certificate with 

handwritten entries for an inspection completed at New Orleans for 
a Laffite-connected vessel, captained by Jean [Teamnety or 
Teamrety?], and bound for New York.  In French.   ADS, 1 p., 1 
item. 

 
Folder 3 1813 Inspection certificate for Jean and Pierre Laffite's Privateer Brig 

Diligente.  Printed French consular document with handwritten 
entries, headed by arms of Napoleonic France.  Includes a 
description of the schooner-rigged Diligente listing armaments, 
crew strength, as well as the name, rank, age, and birthplace of each 
crew member.  Jean Laffite is listed as captain, age 32, born in 
Bordeaux (France).  This document apparently formed part of the 
Laffite brother's application for a letter of marque from the French 
government.  In French.  AD, 7 p., 1 item.  Oversize. 


